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VOL. 63 NO. 11 
New-trustees chose-n: · 
. . . . . 
Geier, ·c.urrie. elected 
By BOB \\'.ILKING Chamber of commerce, U~itedWay 
Newu .. 11wr11er •of Upper Ohio Valley, and Oglebay 
Two new members ·have been Institute. He is also president of the 
elected "to the ·xavicr .university West Virginia Association of College 
Board ofTrustees, PbilipO. Geier Jr. and University. Presidents. 
and Reverend Charles L. Currie, s:J. · Since becoming· president . of 
Geier is a director of the Armc~· Wheelin·g · College in 1972, 
Steel Corporation, Cincinnati Bell enrollment has jumped from SOO to 
Inc.; the Goodyear Tire &: Rubber . 800 students, an.d the College's 
. Co., Hobart Corporation, and· the · finanCial status has impi:oved. 
Proctor.&: Gamble co: He is also' the . Currie received AB and MA 
past pre~ident , of . the Cincinnati degrees from Boston College and a 
Milacron. Inc ... and the National · PhDfrom the Catholic University of 
Machine Tool Builders Associatfon, America. He also did post doctoral · 
and past director o'f ·the National ·research at Cambridge University in 
Association of Manufacturers. England, and has lectured· overseas 
Geier.'' is. also . involved in andbeenpublishedinmanyjournals. 
cominunity affairs. Heisadirectorof Currie assumes the post as Xavier 1 
Family Services of the Cincinnati . Trustee upon the death of Fr. Victor 
a1·ea,vieechairpei'sonoftheBoardof Nieporte, · S.J., who died in' · 
Trustees of the United Appeal of the. · November. 
.THURS.DAY,. FEB~UARY 16, 1978 
. Slatl' Pfiolo bi, Anne 
"When Swing••• King," the•nnu•I clance1pon1ored by Stage Band,••• held Friday, Febru•ry 'iOlnthecafeterla. Mu11e;· 
of course, w• provided by the Stage Band. 
Senator requeSts reimbursements study 
Greater Cincinnr.ti Area, and a 
memberof.the•Executive Board of 
the Cincinnati·Area Council of the 
Boy. ·sctiuts · 9f America, and of th~ 
AdvisoeyBoard of the Boy's Club of 
Cincinnati.. . . "·,. . . _ By DON. TASSONE . president ·.for -stiade~t d~velop~erit. . would like. to have more money for ask Carter and Molidale to do their 
His· education ·includes an AB ,._,181fWrltlr "All proposals· then. go to the. their organiution, and our present· jobs for free." 
from Williams College in 1937 andan Nurileroui groµps at Xavier university's 'budget eommittee to be program is not~ iil my· opinion, as Scaletta feels that if the university 
MBA from Harvard .University . in receive such renumerations as finally approved· by. the board of adequate as it should be. Butthere's would appropriate thefunds for such 
1939.·ID.1970hereceived an LLD financial reimbursement and trustees. I guess you could say.the· onlysomuchmoneytogoaround. a compensation (which would 
depfroniXavieiUnivenityanda. acade~c, credit every year, and · trusteesmakethelastdecision." . . Oneorganiutiononeampusmay amounttoS3,200for.thetwopersons 
DociorofCommtrCialScienceffonr· thou.sands of dollars are· Jil the cas~ ofmen's basketball at bemakingplanasoontobidforsome ·per year), .. those two people would 
the U~ivetsiiy of:Cincinnati:inJ971,.. :. appi;opriated in th.~ process. . Xavier Shearer said thatthe NCAA, of the' money that is left in the have much more time to spend on 
. GC!e( ii. past presiden~ 'of. .. the : " ·coml;en*ation is liven·. to men's :. alloWI 'the. schooffull grants;.in~ald' :· university's &efteral fund; .a surph11 .:'doing a more efficient job forstudent 
··com~er~'Clti1"·of;Ci~~ttft~e··::4•~c:t.·~:s:~k~·anc:ti~RitJ~l'-IY4-'i:,J4,~~,~~~:J~l~~i..~.~~ ~tJ~!:.~:~~011,ntina t~:S2.t.C?(JO.~ Th~ .. govem"1ent." . .. . .· . . Common~~·th ClubofC!nc.mnat1, baiebBlk golfi s~r( wr~tling~ · h~w~muc:h:co~pensat1on 11·actud,y . ll'~Upll'i\~~t'IO~~~t~dt~~·''•f·· ll~~eyer,:~~ ~hea,r~r~oubts t~e 
and the Cm~1nnatus:AssocU\tton: . volleyball, 'the·, band and' other . d1Stn.bu~ed amons those students 18 pnma~ member pushmg for the bid move. at present.-· Ther~ ·~ the real 
·Rev. Cu_rne, th~secondnewBo~rd . university orgaliimtions, includini at the university's discretion. ·IS Stude~t Senator Dave Scaletta; question. of whether g1v101 the~ 
member! 18 pres1~e~t. of W.heehng the Xavier News. · · "Very basically anybody who roo~ and board would be enough, . 
College in West V1rgirua. H. e 18 also a . belongs to the • intercollegiate Scaletia explained that . what his he said. . . 
be f h b d rd t f But why is it, for instance, that the group m y ro · · " h t "0 t rt th l k mem ro,:t e oar.~ .•recors.o athletic program .gets Rome a p pose1s verymuc a.·.. .nee y~u·sa. some 10~ 1 e 
St. Joseph s College m Phlladelphta, · XU band ·is renumerated S 12,000 reimbursement " Shearer said .. And the planning stage yet," but in essence • that, there 1mmedtately follows the 
the· As.s.ociat.i.on• of Jes.uit Co.ll.eges .·annually and· J.S Xavier basketball .wetrytorecrui't,playersi'neachofour what he Js trying to procure is po,ssibili.ty of those who w._ould not 
du dL 1 Ml · .plAy.ers are granted full· rides - fi · l · b. t · th " · b d f l l an. n1v.ers1t1es~an msy .. 11tary sportsthataregoodenoughforusto 10anc1a.re1m ursemen ·~ eaorm .~e.t re1m" urse. ee mg ess. 
ln.st1!ute, Wheeling; ·In a.dd1t1on, he room, board, tuition and books - commit. ourselves to such a. of room and board for the president. 1mpo!1ant, he added.. . 
chairs .. the· committee on · forfouryearswhileothergroups,like ro ram." . and vice-president· of student Still, Shearer satd that 
manage men~ .. and planning of the student govetninent, receive no such p g . . . government.: .. . . renumeration in student government 
National Catholic Education reimbursement? Who decides who· Butwhataboutothernon-athl~tic "Ithinkit'sreallylowoftheschool at Xavier will have to be studied 
Association. · gets what? · otganizati~ns which requ~st s~"!e to think that Jack (Diamond) and withintheconiextofotheruniversity 
Currie has engaged . in social .. First, each coach or 'director of compensat10~ from the umvemty s Katie (Pearson) should give up. so : student gove.rnment policies across 
activities such as being a director of the varfous organizations requests a general fund and get none? much of theif time and lives for the nation. "It would be hard to go 
~h°' West ·· Vjrginia .Chamber . of certain amount ofmoneyeachyear.~ Shearer said it is. an "issue of nothing other than gratitude in · againstthe trend," he said. 
Commerce, Wheelin·g Area explained . Rod Shearer, vice- prforities. Of course, everybody. return,"Scalettasaid."Youwouldn't Sen•torto p~ge 2 
Eur~-Commu.~ism topic of ·1ec1u·re 
Robert Taft, Jr., former U.S. Euro-Communism describes the distinguished lecturers from the, 
Senator from Ohio, will be the ·growth of strong minority Cum- fields of government, . art, 
· f~tured speaker in the O'Brien munist pai:ties within the parliamen- economics, public affairs, and the 
Seminar Series at Xavier on Thurs- . tary · democratic systems of Italy,. media~ Lectures are open to the 
day, Febi:uacy, 23, at 8 p.m. in Kelley · France, Spain and Portugat . . general public, and are made possi-
Atiditorium. Histopicwillbe"Euro- The Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., ble through the generosity of an 
Communism: The Future of NATO Seminar Ser.ies brings to campus anonymous donor . 
. . and !he Security of Western Eu-
' rope." There will be no admission. Interns. h .. i .. P·. s·a.v.·. aila. b.le in DC 
charge for the talk. 
Among the many committees Taft The. deadline for applications for quest the type. of placement they 
served on during his tenure as U.S. . ·the Washington Center for L~arning . want, and the center will make every 
Sena'tor ( 1971 ~76) . and U. s. Alternatives (WCLA) is March 1. effort to find them a job in that area 
Repre8entative ( 1963;~ 64 and 1967- WCLA ·is a non:.profit, independent of interest. Students can earn from 6-
70) were Armed · Services, Inter- educational program which provides 9 hours of course credit at Xavier by 
national Economics and Fiscal comprehensive· learning oppor- participating in. the WCLA in~. 
Policy, Europe, National Stockpile tunities in the nation's capital for ternship program. Student 
and Naval Petroleum Reserves, and both undergraduate and graduate evaluations will be performed by the 
Foreign Affairs. studei:tts from college and univer- WCLA staff. and ·faculty in 
A partner in the law firm, Taft, sities nationwide. Under the direc- Washington and facilitated ·by 
- Stettinius &: Hollister, Taft is in tion of Dr. Neil. Heighberger, Heighberge'ractingasXavier'sfacul-
charge of the firm's office in Department Chairman· of Political.. ty liaison ·with WCLA. 
·Washington, D.C. He is also general Science/Sociology, Xavier will In addition ~o ~he internship ex-
co.· unse.1 for the Special Committee. arrange internship opportunities fot ~ 
. perience, the WCLA ofaers a 
· · for Workplace Product Liability students in Washington, D.C. · chalienging· program of evening 
Reform. · · Internships are available during the . seminars. The ·purpose of these 
Taft. attended the meeting of the. Summer and Fall terms in· seminars . is to enlarge upon the 
Trilateral Commission held in Bonn, Congressional offices, Executive work-day experience in a rewarding 
Gernamy, in Ocfober,:1977, where a agencies as well as in many other discussion context. They will be 
report on Euro~Communism was areas of interest such . as the taught by adjunct faculty members 
given. u· included controversial environment, consumer affairs, who are leading practitioners in the 
questions on how Trilateral nations journalism, ' communications, the Washington area and also fully 
. \. . . . . li.lfp1101D11W:l•Mlim11t should react to. Euro-Communisan. arts, and business, to mention only a credentialed academicians. The 
Xavier 1i~dent protecting heraelf from 'Mulklefever,' •flu runuiin111nt on . Taft will report·on· these discussions few. . . . . . . 
~pus. · . · · · and questi()~•· In .their application, studentii r.e-; 
1 
lntemshlpa to Pll· I . 
·The Pied Piper"Coffeehouse·wm kick offitss~ondlemesterseason 
this Saturday, 9 p.m., with four fme acts: featuring Atlanta Rose; of 
Zino's and Blind Lemon fame back again by popular demand, 
Saskwatch, a professional 'jazz band, . and . Cody, comedian 
.extraordinaire. · 
. . . . . ... ····· . . 
. Morning P.rayer will be celebrated on the weekdays of Lent at 8:05. 
a.m. beginning. Monday, Feb; 13, in Be~rmine Chapel. This 
celebration of Pulmes, prayen, and the Word of God derives from the. 
earliest tradition of Christians praying in the Jerusalem Temple .. You 
are welcome repl&rly or ~sionally; Morning prayer lasts about 15. 
minutes; you'll easily make an 8:30 class. . · · 
• •• •••• • 
Don't forget about the Brewer's. Party on·'f:eb. 18. It will be atthe 
D.A. V; ·Hall in Clifton from 8:30 p.~. -1 a.m. The cost is $2.00forall the·. 
mreshnients you ean drink, pop, chips.and lots of music! Everyone is. 
welcome to ·come _. it will be a good time and a chance to get·off 
campus. For-'directfons or. information please call Tony Keels (891;; · 
0987) or Mike Berger (745-3775);. · · · · · 
·.. ··~·· 
From the-Athenaeum editors: .. We are waiting with bateci breath 
(bate,' bate) for your contributions. We know there's plenty of talent at 
.Xavier soplease send in any poetry, prose, drawings, or photography 
before it's too late for you and us. (Gasp!) Call Stephanie(3748) or Julie 
(3322) about the Athenaeum. · 
•••••• 
Don't forget to pick up your financial aid forms in the Financial Aid 
Office~ Deadline for filing application is April 15, 1978. 
• • • ••• • • 
Vick's Health Center Division will be recruiting today, February 16, 
on campus. They're looking for Summer marketing positions. Contact 
the Placement Office. 
••••• 
Those interested in Teacher-Education . ..._ Secondary.;Level are 
urged to apply for admission into the progra.m as early as possible. New 
state requirements make it ift\perative to begin the program early. You 
can apply for admission through the office of Teacher-Education, 
Room 14, Alter Hall. 
' ..... . 
Black Awareness Week runs from February.26 through March 5. 
The theme this year _is "It's Our Turn." If yo~ need . information 
eoncem'ing the week call the Urban Affairs Office at 745-3138. 
• • ••••• 
This weekend the film committee presents A Man Called Horse. It's 
in the Theater, Sunday; February 19 at 8:00 p.m .. Admission is 75c a 
person. 
• ••••• 
The Educational Foundation of the Ohio Society of Certified Public 
Accountants (OSCPA) 'recently 'made' a grant of $2700 to~ Xavier 
University for duplication equipment and library materials. 
••••• 
Mr. Post, a ranking official in the State Department section on East 
Africa, ~ill speak on the "Hor". ~f Africa," Friday, Feb. 17, at 10:30 
·a.m. in KelleyAudiforium. Allartwelcome. . · 
••••• • 
Anyone interested in applying for the directorship of the 1978 
Manresa program should contact Carol Egner, 451-1656 or leave your 
name and phone number at the Campus· Ministry Office. 
• • •••• 
· A mandatory meeting for all those interested in the Austrian Study 
· Program will be held Friday, Feb. 17, 3 p. m. fo the Grill. · , 
Arts Consortium sponsors workshop 
A Jazz Appreciation Workshop about how jazz has evolved. Also 
will be held at the Arts Consortium, featured will be recordings and 
IS l S Linn Street, beginning performances of live · jazz by 
February IS, and running for six "Cohesion"___:. the well~known local, 
successive Wednesdays from 7:0Q to jazz ensemble for which Anderson is 
8:30 p.m. the bassist. · 
Organized and led by Jim Interested persons should register 
XU's Black,AWli'ene~s · W~ek 
~iated' tOi 'f el)f!2& to :March s 
· Mar:h 2, ·• Francis Botchway, Ohio's Wilberforce University, was: 
.B1 BARB BARRETT · c Af chosen by the members to keynote. 
,.... eopw ,..., · professor of the U. . • ·· r~; - . 
This year~ Xavier will begin its American Studies Department, will the banquet. Taylor's address willt 
. celebration of Black Awareness conduct a workshop ·entitled .. A concern "Requirements for 
Week~February26toMarch5,with Look at Black· History." Leadership." During the banquet, 
a mass in Bellarmine Chapel under Throughout the week, artist ~nd T~ylor will . receive the Xavier 
the direction of. the Rev .. Joseph shopowners from the ~urroundang University Award for Education 
Rivers. Rivers, according to Gayle community will sell their goods and teadenhip. The · award · will be 
Staples, president. of the Afro- c;rafts in the University Center.. presented to him by the Rev. Robert 
American Student Association, is a W .. Mulligan, S;J., President of 
.. black priest-musician . who 11&1 The week will end with a banquet· Xavier University; ·A dance will 
achieved an international reputation at the Netherland Hilton Hotel on immediately follow the. banquet. 
for his original work in synthesizing . Saturday, March 4. The banquet, ac- In ·her closing remarks, Staples 
. black culture and Catholic ritural." cording to AASA member Royce said she would like io see more 
All students are welcome to par- Anderson, "is the commemorative students, faculty and staff partake in· · 
_ ticipate ·as singers in the event. event of the whole week - the big the scheduled events-for th~ week.· 
Rehearsals begin on .. Friday, finale." In the past, keynote speakers And in hopes of furthering this end, 
February 24, at 7:30· p.m. in Bellar- for the banquet have included such the AASA has changed some of its 
mine. · nationally .figures as Actor Lou policies. For instance, thoiewishing 
· According to Staples, "the pur- Gossett and .. U.S. .Senator Julian to attend t.he banquet; but unable fo 
pose of Black Awareness Week.is to. Bond. "This year," according to, purchase .the $12,00 ticket before 
make various people in the Xavier Staples; "the AASA ·· looked .. for Feb; 24, will be all~~d fo attend as 
Community aware of the various some0necloier'tohome. Wewanted long. as they phone in their 
aspects of black life." Events to emphasize a local fagure." · reservation 11t the Urban Affairs 
scheduled for the week C:oncem such Dr. Charles Taylor, president of office before March 4. · · · · 
topics as the role of.the bl8ck SR · · 1 -· · • · Fl .. r•d· .. · · 
professional in the black communi- . -s. re. ax 1n ..• 0 I · a, 
ty ... It's a time that allows-the ·Afro-
~:"i::p:=~~toi~\:f :~~:ci~~ forn1·ulate future goals· 
nati community for. its recognition 
and support of the AASA," Staples 81 GLENN FELTZ Bujold added that the· vacation was 
added. . ,._ LllroUt....... the .. something special" needed to 
Throughout the . week, various While most of the Midwest was in fight the ~bum ou·t phase" inost SRs 
leaders and members of the Cincin- a standstill due to the hazardous experience in the second_ semester. 
nati community will guest-host and conditions presented by an overly . ·During the ten days, the. members 
participate in daily events and abundant supply of snow, some · met for two major sessi()n11 in which . 
programs. For instance, Tuesday, members of Xavier's housing staff they developed their listening sltills, 
February 28, has been set aside as a had already made the trip to the sun- discusled the problems encountered. 
"Tribute to Black Woman." This day ny beaches of Florida. Twenty senior during the first semester, ~nd•plann­
will feature a panel presentation of residents, accompanied by Rick ·. · ed ~heir services for. the · sec()nd 
career opportunities for black Hulefeld,· Program Coordinator, semester. Those interviewed.felt the 
women. Barbara Sugs,. co-editor of · and his wife Mary and Mel Counts, · sessiOns were· very helpful in prepar-
. NIP Magazine; Angeline Jameson, and his wife Mary Jo, made the ing them for their jobs.· it was also 
instructor of Afro-American Studies journey to West Palm Beach, where noted that this wa• the first meeting 
at u;c.; Christine Davis, campaign ·they resided for ten days in a house . since Septem~r that brought 
co-ordinator for Ken Blackwell and provided by the parents of Frank together the SRs from all the dorms 
Shel Grant, attorney, will host the Bujold; Brockman Hall Di~ctor. and thusenabledthestafftoobtaina 
discuss'ion. · The purpose of the trip, according more· unified feeling; . · 
On Wednesday, March I, a to Hulefeld, was to cement The excursion ·was financed by 
creative arts performance will be friendships . among the ·senior ·each member's contribution of$30, 
held in the Kelley Auditorium at 8 residents, and get "psyched-up" for money earned through ··the 'sale of 
p.m. Dancers from ~he ~rts Conior- the second semester .. These thoughts · · bagels'. and 'do~uts: overtweek~nds, 
'tillm\yiif be featurea:· On '11!._iJ!~ay, · · were als~. reflected by other SRs. aiid iiome 'fundSOOntribuied by Stu-
dent. Development.'· Each member 
938 Hatch Mt. Adams 
621-3666 
· also •brought along mo~ spending 
money. The money from Student 
Development, Housiaig Director, 
Dave Tom explained, came from 
· funds set aside for training, in addi-
. -SR• IO'PAI.! 8 
50¢ 
·Gets You 
'Almost· 
Anderson, head of the Consortium's by Monday, February 13 for the 
Music Department, this workshop series; c·ost is Sl0.00 for all six 
will featuresuchjazzexpertsasOscar · ·sessions; -Late registration. will 'be···· 
Treadwell and Pharaoh Sanders. taken at the door on each day of the 
The series will trace the progression worksh!'.>P at $2.00 per session. Call 
of jazz and its origins, and is designed · 381-0645, or register in person at tl~e 
for those who· want to know more ·Consortium. 
Tuesday Night 
:College· ·Night 
Sp~cial.on Draft Beer 
Anyth-i.ng, 
;You·Want 
-.Every 
Wedne~day 
at 
:Senator from page 1-. -----
So far ·out of IS responses from 
various other -colleges, Scaletta · 
· reported that 12 responded "yes" to 
the policy of paid room and board for 
their student government president 
and vice-president. 
· Scaletta said it might take a full 
year for Xavier to decide whether or 
not to add student government to its 
list of university reimbursements and 
whether or ot to· keep that .list 
primarily athletic. 
Correction: 
The News regrets an error that appear:ed in the page two article on 
Rev. Edward Brueggeman, S.J., last week. The viewing audience for 
his program, "Dialogue," is 900,000, not 9,000 as stated. 
editorials reflect the opinion of a majority of the 
Editorial Board and do not ncccuarily represent the 
,opinion of the student body, faculty, oradminimation 
of Xavier Univcnity. • 
The Nawa i1 published weekly durin1 the school year 
e•ceP.t during vacation and examination periods by 
Th•X••.in Ne .. ii ihc official 1tudent newspaper of Xavier Univenity, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscrip-
Xavier Un!venity. The anicln,,picturn, and format tion1 are $5.00 per year. The Nt .. wascntered as se-
are the respon1ibility of the cditon and do not repre- cnnd cla11 mailer October 4, 1946, at the Post Office of 
sent die views of the admini1traton, f1culty, and 1111- Cincinnati, Ohio under the_ Act of MarcJi 3, 1,879. _ . 
'dent body of Xavle( ~nicsl' -1pccifically 1latcd. Alf · l.eucn submiucd to the Newa for publication muat ; 
Every Friday 
"HAPPY HOUR" 
from 3 ·till 8: 30 
Copy Editor •• : • ••••••••.•••..•••• Serb Berrett Clrculatlon Managar •.•• , , • , • • Mary Beth Maly (i 
carry si1nature and address of writer. Editors reserve · Sporll Editor ....... , .... , ....... Ron E. Harper Looney Tune1 ............ , ..... : Paul Conroy, <l;: 
the ri1ht ~o condense or reject any lcller and limit fre- Sporll Staff , ...•• ,. , •• , • • • • Stephen Benjamin, · . Ray Dedemo, George Maley .·,·::.".·-.:~,•.';~,\ 
quent wnten.. . Jim Donlin, Tim Grell, 8111 Hotoh1n.Se1nM1dden, ·Layout Menager ... , .... : , ....... ; Glenn Feltz ,,, 
. Main ~Iii~, fint Door, Univenity Center Buil~i~I· . Bob McClanahan, Roger ROHnthal, Jim Kahlar, Stefl • , ...•••••••••••• Jim Barton, Meg &Ohlen,. 
News-ech1or1al telephone: (513)'745-3561. Adven111~1 · • · Pat Lindsay, Tom Perrino Susan Germenn Rob Helvaty Patty Hurley Mary · . · 
telephone: (513) 745:3431. · • Art• • , ....... , : • ........ : ....... Greg Barker, Ann Kokenge, 'Mire Looby, Mark· Luebbere,f 
Editor-In-Chief •••.••.•..••• Rite G. Schoenfald Tom Fellena. Julie Helmn, Molly MatMI, Mika Regina Morgan, Mary Beth MOMr, Marc Murphfi 
Managing Editor •• , ••••••.•• Rocclna. Stellateno . MecNamare. Chrl1 Wootay Mary Neenan, Cindy Sokolowakl, Jerry Sulllyan, 
_Moderetor, ................ •· ... · .. ·John Gatz Photo Editor ................... Anne K. Abate Don T11aone, Bob Wllklng, Helen LaJeun~H. 
Bu1111111 Maneger •.•••••• • •••• • · Jahn Boawell Photo Staff •...•.......•••••... , . Bob Bertach, Maryl Jerdon, Cindy Briede, Amy Centner, J<•ren 
Associate Edltora , •...•••••••• _Frenk X. Bujold, Tom Castele, C1ro1 Egner, Rob Helvaty, Sue · • Kraft 
·Margeret J, Connelly, Gr.Qqry D. Goollby Murra , Robb Schrader. Mike Ber er, Paul Conroy · .' 
.......... 
ELP to give Cincinnati concert 
. . . 
By GREG BARKER 
......... Col_ .. , 
. 'The only ambition I have, and I'm 
sure it's shared by the rest oft be band, 
is . to extend, as far as possible, 
people's .emotions through music, 
care and production. You caristretch 
them ·as far as your skill will allow, 
and that is all there is to ilim for." -
· Keith Emenon (Downbeat 5/9/74) ·. 
·This statement gives some idea o( 
the guiding. force behind Emerson, 
Lake cl Palmer, .one of the most 
·progressive groups of the 70's. Their 
prelent whirlwind tour carries them 
to nearly every major area of the U.S. 
· and into Canada; and finds them in 
· Cincinnati on March 8; Riverfront 
· finai coinponent - a drummer who 
·would be an equal third of the new· 
·combine. The search ·lasted several 
months, until. Carl Palmer's name 
came onto the scene. The offer was 
niade, but Palmer, founder I member 
of Atomic Rooster, hesitated, as bis 
group· seem'd on the verge of big 
things. Eventually it was Lake's 
enthusiasm. and intensity of purpose 
that won him over, and Palmer (then 
·only 19 yean old) accepted, and the 
· triumvirate was complete. 
. Palmer was literally engulfed by a 
percussive battery, energetically and· 
·.meticulously creating a full spectrum 
of sound. Meanwhile, standing stage 
left was the stable anchor of Greg 
Lake, playirig ··a range of guitan 
(basses, lead, rhythm, aco~stic cl 
electric), and providing the lead 
vocals. Each successive ELP tour 
became grander in sonic and visual 
scope. It seemed everything 
contemporary technology had to 
offer was used - a prototype 
polyphonic Moog synthesizer, 
custom-de.signed ligl)t shows, -a 
flying grand piano, a revolving drum 
· stand, and on and on. 
In '1974, with six million-selling 
· albums 'Under their belts,' as well as 
four years of constant touring and 
~ecordiitg, the band decided it was 
Plloto courfffJ XU Pl•J•19 
Ken Renner aa Uncle Stanley In Playe,.• Spring 1971 production of George 
Wa1hlnf1lon Slept H•re. 
Early works like "Pictures at an _Xav1·er g·a· d 1·n· theat·~e·_ Exhibition" and "Take A Pebble" • 1 • 1 
disclosed the commmon bond all 
three shared in their appreciation of By JIM.BARTON 
classical music combined with a love N ... 11t111wr11er 
Carl Palmer for rock 'n roll. Emerson's jazz · Ken. Renner graduated from 
leanings were felt strongly, along Xavier with. a degree in Theatre. 
Coliseum, at 8 p.m. 'with Lake's folk-like. sense of -the · · Keith lme'90n Having lived all his life in Chicago 
ELP's history dates back to late ballad. Palmer, meanwhile, proved time for a break to regroup their he decided to relocate himself in 
1969, when two second gene~tion, to be far more than a drummer - he energies. Throughout '75 and '76, Chicago and try to break into the 
. "new .wave" British bands Jound was, rather, a full-fledged Emerson,· Lake and Palmer acting circuit. Onlytimewilltellifhe 
themselves ·touring the U.S. at the percussionist, contributing what remained 'largely out of the public_ is successful, but there is every 
.;1ametime;,ofte1uharin1 the.same "~~OU'1t,d.~(>the.thi~dmelodytothe. eye, getting· involved in individual indication that he wilfbe. A short 
stap. One of th~ bands, The Nice, music. Rejecting the label "classical ··.projects, composing and settina new "f look at his career will show that he is 
featured a keyboard player named ,rock," Emenon onee said, "If you're goals. . . not an average actor, but a very 
Keith Emenon; the other; the looking for a description of what The result was "Works," Volume I talented man with a bright future. 
revolutionary original King· · ELP is about, it's progressive rock and 2. Here the balance of power After graduating from Western 
Crimson, included the vocab and with a lot of regard for the past." within the band has been expressed in Hills High School, Renner attended 
bass guitar talents o_f one Greg Lake. When ELP hit the concert trail, a whole new way as each member has the U niverity of Cincinnati for a year 
By the time the groups hit San tbeygavetheiraudiencesarealshow. · an entire side devoted to a solo beforetransferingtoXavier,Hisfint 
Francisco late in the tour, the two Emenon displayed a knack for project, whilethefourthsidereunites· show for Xavier was the George 
had shared much more than musical showmanship - provoking those the group. Thus ELP has chosen to · Genhwin musical; 'Oh, Kay!' In it, he 
·conversation; in fact they had, unearthly sounds from his organ by • realize both personal and group · played the role of the Duke. Also that 
unofficially, formed two-thirds of standin1 ·on it, knocking it over, goals within the framework of the year, he played Bardolph in 'Henry 
what was soon to be known as ELP. draging it across the stage, and band, adding to the strength.of the IV, part I' and the Scholar in 'The 
The next bsk was to find the crucial sticking knives into it. Center stage, groups. Jealous Husband.' Bardolph was a 
• 
comic relief role with no more than 
fifteen or twenty lines, but ·the 
audiences response to practically 
every line with laughs or applause. 
In 197S Renner struck paydirt 
twice with lead roles in musical 
comedies. He appeared as Nathan 
Detroit in 'Guys and Dolls' and as 
Vice-President Alexander 
Throttlebottom in 'Of Thee I Sing'. 
. Both of.these roles are,de~ndin& 
but 1 he pulled them off with- his 
characteristic flair and energy. Also 
that year he played Uncle Stanley in 
'George Waibington Slept Here.'. 
In his final year at Xavier, Renner . 
wrote·and directed a one-:act comedy 
in the Spring Theatre Workshop, 
. 'The Duke ofDurwood.' It made that 
Wos:kshop one fo. the funniest in 
years. In his last show, Renner played 
his first romantic lead, Valentine 
White in the musical-comedy'Biabes 
In Arms.' 
Eight months ago, Renner and his 
wife Julie moved to Chicago. Renner 
didn't waste much time. Within 
. weeks, ·he was cast in a musical revue 
called, 'And Now Folks, World War 
Two,' a collection of songs and skits 
from the 1940's in a World War U 
· setting. His· next part was another 
comic relief role, the sidekick Nish in 
'The Merry Widow.' The show was 
put on in the Illinois Institute of 
Technology's Theatre, and the 
.. campus newspaper made the 
statement in its review that 'Ken 
Renner's performance as Nish made 
the whole show worth seeing.' In 
October, Ken did.two well-received 
acts in the Won Kow Nightclub, for 
which be wrote allofthe material. 
Currently, Renner is directing the 
musical-comedy 'Of Thee I Sina' for 
the South Commons Music Theatre. 
He also has plans to send his resume 
to as many summer theatre groups in 
Chicago as he can. If nothina turns 
. up, he will begin attending classes in 
Northwestern University's Masten 
program in theatre. · 
Renner also asked the ·News to 
include a statement of his 
appreciation· to s_omeone 'to .. ~M.m I 
owe a great deal, a very fineman, Mr. 
Otto K vapil.' . · · · · : 
THE RUSSIANS. ARE COMING!!! THE .RUSSIANS ARE COM· 
. ING!!! In the west, the Russian flu afflicts young jleople. In die north, a faUCn 
radioactive satellite, terrorizes the frozen tundra .. A~d in ·the mid-west, 
record snowfalls strangles cities. Smell a rat? - so does the Inspector, but 
Iris rat is red. Yes,_ according to the lnspectos:, flu is the first step to biological 
warfare, satellites could be atomic bombs, and blizzards ('.OUld be the results 
of weather control. But don't panic and build your bunker, the Inspector will 
Renner now works at ·Marshall 
Fields Department store durina the 
day. As for eventually becoming 
famous, he said 'It's slow and hard 
work, but it will come.' -Whatever 
happens, Ken Renner is a naine that 
will definitely become known in 
professional theatre. . ... ·,· 
TIMI,._, Plllnla" 11, 1111 pursue this red peril. · 
. ..;. 
--- .. --- -----·· . . . 
Muskies sh.oat dOw.n Cardinals; 
·"ramble" to loss in Loyola game 
' -.'. 
By TOM PERRINO 
Ne .. lporta Writer . 
The Muskies took on Wheeling 
College F:eb. 8 and, in a see~saw 
battle, defeated th Cardinals 72"'68 in 
overtime. Then· XU unsuccessfully --
battled Loyola Feb. 11 . and went 
down in defeat to the Ramblers 57-
52. 
Going into the Wheeling. game._ 
XU's biggest concern was the flu. 
Steve Spivery and .Joe Sunderman Massa at the foul line .to shoot four 
were. not· ab~e to play, while Nick free throws which he converted. The 
Daniels, Dave Payton, Keith Walker foul shots were made possible by 
and Marty'Wolfallplayeddespiteill Paul Baker, the Cardinal Coach, 
health. who was called for a technical foul 
·The first half was a typical Muskie after the half endedand then brought 
first half. Sloppiness dominated play his team out late for the second half 
along with poor shooting from the and was assessed a bench technical. 
field. ·· ·The free throws enabled Xavier to 
The second half started with Gary· take a 37-34 lead. 
THE VERONA FATH.·ERS 
Despite their lack of manpower, 
the ·Muskies played an inspired 
second half. ·Massa and Daniels 
again supplied the scoring punch ~-- A· Religious Society 
For the Foreign .-Missions 
' 
.. with 25 and 17 points respectively. · 
Payt~n chipped in with 12 ·points. 
while collecting 10 rebounds. 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176 However, at the end of regulation 
the game was tied. Wolf then cashed· 
in on a thre~ point play to give the 
Muskies a 69-66 lead. The team never 
relinquished the · lead and finally 
pulled out a 72"'68 victory. · 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
Christian?Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
a missionary? A Verona Father? 
For further informati~n. write: 
F -K '· The Muskies' next opponent was r · en~ . - '~' Loyola in a Saturday aftemoori 
2104 st.' Michael 'st. game. ln this game, Xavier didn't 
Cincinnati~ Ohio 45204 . .;; play its usual slugish first half, it 
.1-513.-921-1176 playhed a thaerr
1
ible firhsthalf. lht' was one 
.Allllill ______ m11 .... -.-.... --... ---=-... -.. ! of t o~ ves w en not ang goes 
talnD's 
X~vier Nig~t (Every Tuesday) 
Norwood Plaza 
Shoppl.ng Center 
(In front of Twin Fair) 
_, Montgomery Rd. 
HOURS: 
Sun.-Thurs. ·10:45-10:00 
Fri .. -Sat 10:45-11:00 
·.Phone 731-1733 
Buy F·ish n Chip 0-inner 
With Beverage ~or only· $1.59 
. (Regular $2.14) . . . -
OFFER GOOD EVERY TUESDAY 
Try Our Drlve-Thru Window 
All Menu Hema~ Can Be Packed To Go 
PRESE~T XAVIER l.D. 
· ...... pllolCi 11r H•olcl WelMl~r 
x.V1v1.Kelih Walker leaps tor a buk•tln lntlaturdeJ'• pme •'"" Loyol•. 
right. Passes were off the. mark, 
rebounding ws bad and shooting w.as 
atrocious (7 of 27 for 26%). At the 
half, Loyola led 32-24. 
·However, ail is the custom now in 
Schmidt . Fieldhoule, the -Muskies 
·- -:-~~IOINlfl•S 
·. 'r'OlJ'RE LOOKING. AT · 
1\-fEWORLD'S CHAMP · 
HUDY-POLE· VAUCT!.R. 
I 
~,,, 
~"71 lhclftdpW~I Co.C41'6~. Oil!&~~ 
gatsbys 
sundoy night · 
>t 
.... ,;' ' .. ;:. 
~· -. ' 
tWo ,for· · . 
the price of one 
\. 
\ 
~~,!!!,!!_rl ~:~!~1!,~!~giy, one away 
By ROGER ROSENTHAl play, With 23 · seconds :left in. the decison was never in doubt. 
Nm1por11wr11er contest, Transyt\iania had the ball 
Saturday/February 4, 1978 is a while down by I, ran off about 15 
day.Laurie Massa.probably wants to seconds and missed the shot with XU 
forget. On thiS day her roundballers getting the rebound, but wait -the 
literally ga".e, a .. basketball game . clock didn't start. 
Mary Connolly sparkled in this 
contest. She scored a career high 16 
points .. SisterSheila pumped iit I 0 as 
did Kevin Maloney.· 
away. The Muskies threw the ball away, 
but the visitors couldn't capitalize. In 
the waning seconds. Sheila Connolly 
had control of the ball and with one 
Before a crowd of'about 200, the 
Muskie women were ahead of 
Transylvania S6-SS with one tick left 
in the game. Sheila Connoll_y was at 
the r oul line shooting a one and one. · 
second left, was fouled. 
The women roundballers are 
currently · 3 and 4 on the season. 
Their next game is · tonight. 
Laurie Massa and Co. are at home to 
battle Cincinnati Bible. Tip-off is 7 
p.m. at Schmidt"Fieldhouse. 
· She missed and it appeared that 
Transylvania rebounded at the 
buzzer, but alas, Xavier fouled. 
Connolly ended with 14 points and 
Rita Vernon popped in 9. 
Latest Muskies Scoring (games 
thru Feb. 8): 
The guilty party was Angela 
Hawkins and to the line for the 
visitors was Kathy Yelton" who 
calmly sank two free throws. ·Final: 
·Transylvania 57.; XU 56; 
There were a few critical factors in 
the game other t_han. this l!lst _second 
Four days later, Feb. 8, Coach 
Massa and her crew regrouped to 
beat Wilmington on the home floor 
64-36. It was the second time this 
season the Muskies have beaten this 
team. 
After an opening 8 minutes of cold · 
shooting on the part ·of both teams, 
the Muskies took command and the 
Sheila Connolly 
Teri Fister 
Rita Vernon 
Kevin· Maloney 
Mary Ann McKay 
Mary Connolly 
Moira Hickey 
Angela Hawkins 
Becky Milostan 
14.0 
8.0 
7.3 
7.3 
s.s 
4.8 
4.S. 
2.6 
1.0 
XaVier matmen take two matches, 
d_ra.w·nearer season goa1·0111-3, 
By PAT LINDSAY earlier in the season. 
_,._1por11wr11er . Ken Tatum, Jim Teuschler, Pat 
The Xavier wrestlers brought their Mogavero, Je(f McGrath, and Dave 
record to 8-3 with two decisive Markgraff all won twice this week. 
victoi-iesoverCedarvilleCollege(40- Tatum, Markgraff and Bill Ruffing 
11) and Central State University (39- recorded pins for the Muskies. -
IOl this week. With the team back in Team Captain Pat Lindsay had an 
gooci health· the grapplers turned in _ interesting match against Cedarville. 
fine individualperformances. Losing 6-1, Lindsay w~ mistakenly 
Coach Jim Bergman's goal of an givenammoniawatertodrinkduring 
11-3 season is near becoming a reality a time out. This seemed to fire him up 
with only . Capital University, as he came back to win 13-9. 
Wilmington College, and D~yton Women's Basketball Coach 
University · remaining on the Laurie Massa later asked what 
schedule. Thelattertwohavealready. patented concoction the team fed 
be"endefeatedbytheMuskiematmen Lindsay to ma~e him !>erform that 
. Muskies-from page 5-------
played a ferocious seeond half. 
Displaying a sharp passing· offense 
and a bounding defense, the Muskies 
outscored Loyola 20-6 and took a44-
38 lead. Then the Ramblers'switched 
to a man~to-man defense and the 
game w.ai played at the free throw 
line where the Muskies have had 
·their problems. As it turned ·out, 
Loyola hit· 11 out of 12 free throws 
and outscored the Muskies 19:S-1n · 
the I.St ni_ne minutes of ihe game to 
tote up a 57-52 score. 
· - One bright spot in the game was 
Nick Daniels who scored 16 points 
and jomed tfiCXavier 1000 p~int 
club. Thejuniorguardnow'has JOOS . 
Tnllls · careifwath another season to 
play. 
The Muskies currently stand 11-9 
on the season and have a good chance 
of posting their best record in recent 
. years. 
way. "I might trythatonsomeofmy 
girls," she said with a grin, 
Markgraff wrestled literally tooth 
and . nail with the Central State 
heavyweight, winning by default on 
penalty points. His opponent bit and 
clawed in desperation as the 
powerful Xavier heavyweight 
dominated the match. 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3813 lonf&OllllfY Rold 
Cincin111ti; Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
100/o OFF 
: , on all HrVIC• and parts IQ 
X.U., 1tud9nt1· and faculty 
· Ith identification· ca:d1. 
An invitation to College Studer,,ts 
and High School Seniors: 
There is a Maryknoll 
missioner in· Cincinnati 
ready to · ~alk to you 
about your career. as 
a missioner overseas. 
From his experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong 
. missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the 
mission career, and .to help you evaluate your pros-
pects for success and happiness in it. Mail the 
coupon to Father Huvane, ot telephone him to ar-
range a career interview in the Cincinnati area. 
. ' ... . .... ~ .....•...•............ ~ .•.•••.•.•...•...•.....•.........•. 
•H••••••••••••••••• •• . : i ·. '. XUNV: 
To Father Jamea Huvane • MarylcnOll MlaloMra . · : 
1CM Elm Ave. Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 • PhoM (513) 781·5U8 · ! 
• 
• 
. Pie ... arrange an Interview for me to d1eua my carHr aa a Maryknoller. . : 
NAME 
ADDRESS -----~--~-------:-----------::---------
·: CITY 
• .. ·~----------- STATE ------ZIP_ CODE-----I·. AGE PHONE CLASS __ _.,.; ______ _ 
. .. 
• • i SCHOOL _YEAR OF GRADUATION : 
: , . ' . 
:. ................ ~·······································~·····~··························~ 
. Tllii..-.,, ,._, 11, 1t71 . 
ACADEMIC.-'.. 
RESEARCH 
10,000 TOPICS 
QUALITY GUARANTEED! 
Sf#O Sf.If fOI YOUI lfl.,AGf 
MAil OIDfl CA 1 AlOG 
IESIAICH ASSISTANCE 
mn IDAMO AVE .. 206-J 
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90025 
(2t~l 477-1474 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: 
looking for a part-time job with 
good income, flexible hours 
and real experience in the 
business world? 
·The Ray Baker Agency 
· Northwestern· Mutual 
Call Bill Kl_ingema~, 961-1820 
01.AMOND 
SALE 
1 Carat'Solitaire Diamonds 
in a largeselection of 14-K 
mountings. A fantastic value 
you must see today. Imagine 
a 1 carat diamond in a sin&le. 
in a large selection of 14-K 
mounting. 
Compare At $595 
Only s395 
IHustr1tions Enllraed 
To Show Detail 
Other Special Diamopd Values 
s.1e 
Rea. Price 
1/4 Carlt Diamond ••• 150 85 
1/3 Carat Diamond .•. 225 150 
3/8 Carat Diamond • • • 295 175 
1/2 Carat Diamond • . . 450 299 
1.06 Carat Diamond • • 1095 795 
. 127 Carat Diamond •• 1745 · 1395 
2.00 CarltDliniond . , 3000 2295 
Z E'F F STUDENT. CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
Dla~ncl Center .605 Race St. 621-0704 
. , 
..... -
Editcr11 . . 
. < 
":'-:(~. "'"1.Jl:~·1 - =!'·~1 :.) 
.RITA G. SCHOENFELD~RocCINN ¥,. STELLATANO 
MARGARET·J. CONNEi.~·f~~to~EOORt1'1)'.' GOOL~BY. . . ' .. 
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Attitude of dissatisfaction with bousillg prevalent alllollg do.-m students 
An attitude of dissatisfaction with 
the ·housing staff seems prevalent 
among Xavier's · dorm residents. 
Justification for this attitude often 
seems slight or even trivial tO the 
casual observer but retains great im• 
portance for the residents 
themselves. Most residents appear 
plagued by an inefficient system of 
management. As one SR said, "The 
. more you want answers, the more 
you realize you won't get them." 
The more common problems en.; 
countered when students were asked' 
by the News how they felt about life 
in Xavier dorms include: inadequate 
study facilities, maintenance dif-
ficulties, noise: the write-up system 
for rule infraction, the inaccessibility 
of the Director of Housing, students 
moving in after the start of a 
semester and the housing of a ma- . 
was: the hallway. This is an appalling 
situation for any University which· 
would like . to pride itself on 
academic achievement. Where study 
lounges do exist residents report that 
they are often poorly lit and inade-
quately furnished with tables and 
chairs. 
The News suuests the University' 
provide at least one study room per 
floor with sufficient lighting and fur-
niture. The room should be available 
to all floor residents on a 24-hour-a· 
day basis. -'- . . 
... Maintenance problems were 
always among the fint problems 
cited by residents in response to the 
' News questions on housing 'even 
though the housing staff is not 
responsible for· maintenance dif-
ficulties. As one Brockman resident 
put it, "It's no wonder they call this 
dorm the Pit." In view of all the 
maintenance problems stated by 
r 
• · • . residents of other dorms - in-
. . . . /. . .. ln.10.. .  n. eluding the alternative dorms like Breen Lodge - the real wonder is 
· how other dorms escaped similar 
labeling. A continuous scavenger 
------------·-·~ ·,hunt takes place in the dorms. For jority of internationat students on example, when a light bulb burns 
one wing. In the spirit of last week's out, residents tired of weeks of 
cartoon, the News would like to cite waiting for maintenance to comply 
'problems which 'account for the with the simple replacement request 
· ·general feeling of ·discontent and will often go steal one from another 
offer observations and possible location. 
solutions. The News suggests a special sub-
Where does a dorm student go to division of maintenance devoted ex-
s t udy after the library and . elusively to dorm problems and/ or 
University Center have closed, if he more direct housing authority over 
·-does not wish to disturb his room- maintenance. 
mate? The response from all-too~ Many residents complained o~too 
many-wings without study lounges much noise, an especially poignant 
Someone Lost at Xavier Conce t b G.$. ·Male 
"God" answers 
Scaletta's pleas 
To the Editor: 
I am now convinced that there is a 
God! A miracle has happened and I 
want to let people know about it! 
What happened? Remember my 
letter I wrote last month? Well, my 
room has been insulated and· I am 
now sweltering in a fantastic 75! It's 
great) 
But seriously now, I do want to 
thank a few people and let others 
know of !t._Thank you Mr. Stadt· 
miller;-Mr. Shearer, Mr. Tom, Fr.' 
- Mulliga~: and the "insulators." I've 
been told this amounts to i400.00+ 
and I'm really grateful. I 
Now if only something could be 
done about the roach problem ... I'm 
getting tired of having to compete 
with them to use the shower! 
Dave Scaletta 
Walking can be 
a health hazard 
To the Editor: 
First, let me catch my breath. You 
see, I've just finished my morning 
calisthenics. - maintaining my 
balance through tJte ice-ribbed 
North Campus parking lot. · 
I don't mind parking in the pit; 
what I do mind is ice-skating to the 
steps. I don't mind walking in the 
cold to my classes; I · do mind 
watching my $13 Accounting book 
slidinjl down the parking lot. 
...... 
Maybe . your philosophy is 
"Nature laid it, !et nature soak it up." 
Well, that will be no . consolation 
when someone breaks his or her 
neck. 
The steps leading ·up from the pit 
have gotten an overdose of salt while 
trying to walk past Kuhlman is like 
trying to get· through the Markland 
Dam. Is there any Justice? 
I suggest that maintenance use its 
salt,. ice picks, shovels, torches, or 
whatever else is necessaiy to get rid 
of the ice. A S 16 parking fee is alU'll 
begrudingly pay. I have no extra 
money to "shovel" out f~r broken 
bones, sprained ankles, or fender 
benders. 
Paul Conroy 
Medical schools 
emphasize science. 
To the Editor: . 
Regarding the . article "Medical 
·Schools Shift Emphasis," which 
appeared in your Februasy 9 issue, I 
would like to add an important point 
which was omitted from the story. 
Mark Luebbers stated in his arti~ 
cle' that medical schools have 
decreased their emphasis on science 
programs and have accepted more 
non-science majors. To exemplify 
this he cited the unusual ease of a stu-
dent who had been an un-
dergradµate theatre arts major and is. 
problem on so-called study wings. another commonly cited problem. 
Most wing contracts. contain man~· Many residents said they are not 
datory quiet· hours, generally satisfied with the current procedures 
between 8 p.m. and 12 noon. All con- for writing-up students guilty of 
tracts do not contain this clause since breaking rules. As one Qusman resi-
wings have been permitted the op- dent said, "Flagrant violations occur 
tion · of not assigning specific· quiet all the time while people get written 
hours. Many of those wings that up for excessive noise; it's unequal." 
have included a clause of this sort in Residents seem to feel the offenses 
their contracts are disappointed with for which one might be written-up 
quiet hours enforcement .. A good · are too much on an equal plane and, 
deal of wing noise· has been at- thus, inhibit SRs and GAs from 
tributed to freshmen residents. - resorting to write-ups. This gives the 
Freshmen are not present when wing. write-up system an erratic quality. 
contracts, and . noise clauses, are The News suggests · a re-
drawn up, buhre required to adhere; examination of the write-up sy~tem 
to .them. · · . · .. • . '.. with special_ attention' given to, dis-
. · :tinguishing between 'offenses. i 
The News ~uggests ·greater en- · · Many residents said they felt Dave 
forcement of quiet hours with write- Tom, ·Director ·of Housing, is not 
ups for offenders. accessible enough to them. One resi· 
The mention of write-up leads to dent said, "He claimed he'd be more 
accessible .thii year, but he hasn't· 
been. I usually don't deal with him 
anymore . but take care of problems 
myself. You shouldn't have to work 
around housing, but with. them~" No 
resident seemed to feel Tom slough-
. ed off his responsibilities but many 
commented on· his intermittent "of-
face hours." · 
· The News suggests the Housing · · 
Director maintain ireater 
accessibility. This might entail· the 
services of an assistant, or secreta..Y, 
to sit in his office .and take or relay -
messages while he is out. 
It s~ems clear that fuuch can be 
done to reinedy the prevalent dis- . 
. satisfaction. ·More intelligent plan-
ning·. with. greater· responsiveness to 
student n~ds is required. . . 
-RGS· 
Xavier should ·re-evaluate. its priorities· 
As the year 1977 fades away and 
1978 develops its own personality, it 
is time to· rethink current methods of 
doing things. The federal govern-
ment has implemented a policy of 
zero-based budgeting and the re-
justification of every expenditure 
. and program. Maybe Xavier should 
do the same. 
Xavier should make a serious 
attempt to. review its goals and 
· priorit•es along with the policy 
decisions made throughout last year. 
Thought ought to be given to: facul-
. ty development, the outrageous 
· number of tenured professors, the 
soon-to-be-built business ad· 
ministratjon building, the soon-to-
explodC; is.sue of parking space shor-
tages; the question of how involved. 
Xavier is - or should be - with the 
community and the speed with 
which the campus is renovated to ac-
commodate the handicapped. 
Faculty members might want to 
look at and evaluate their attitudes 
toward teac.hing. Ate .they keeping 
abreast of developments in their 
fields? Do their c~sses really benefit 
their students? Teachers might con-
sider the importance or nonimpor-
tance of the way in which students 
view them, and they view. students. 
Should teachers be sensitive enough 
Paul Conro . 
to give a serious student a break 
when he really needs it? 
Stude'nts should analyze their . _, 
study habits and even their reasons 
for being at Xavier and what they 
really want to accomplish at the uni- ... 
versity. They should review their life-
goals and p~rsonal development and 
relationships. · -. 
A review of all these things might-
help us to realize that we are all ul-
timately working for the same 
things. Getting a firm grip on our .. , 
lives would be a perfect way to start 
. the new semester. · 
FXB 
etters-·------------------------------~ ~--
now· enrollecl 1n medical 5chool. Husman S.R.'s 
recognize efforts 
To the Editor: 
This is an ope!) letter written· to 
thank all of the people who played a 
.part in helping our floor - 2 
Husman, sponsor the party:-dance 
held in the cafeteria on Saturday, 
Cartoon elicits 
positive reaction 
·To the Editor: . · 
Regarding the cartoon . in last 
week's edition· of the Xavier News, 
we the students feel that it was quite · • 
humorous and in good taste, and not 
derogatory towards members of the . 
It is necessary to point out, 
ltowever, that despite the un-
dergraduate's major, the student' 
applicant must complete certain 
minimal academic requirements to 
gain medical school admittance. In 
Ohio medical schools these minimal 
requirements include such courses as 
calculus, · english, physics, general 
chemistry, organic chemistry and February 11. . . . . . administration. -
. general zoology or biology plus-labs 
in the latter four courses. 
I think it is important to stress 
this. Many law schools, in contrast, 
accept students from a diverse range 
of majors without requiring their 
students to' complete specific re-
quired courses for law.school accep-
tance. For example, I know of two 
students at U.C. Law School who 
were undergraduate art majors. A 
good academic grade average and 
good LSA T scores serve as the major 
criteria for law school acceptance~ 
We would like to thank Mr; Stadt-
miller for finally seeing. thirigs our 
way and letting us use·: the Xavier 
Cafeteria for this event. · · 
Thanks also to Vic Ranieri for his 
·cooperation in .the use of the 
cafeteria and to Richard Harrington · 
for helping us out the entire night. 
Finally, we would like to thank the 
wing members on our floor who con- · 
tributed to the planning, organizing, 
setting up, and cleaning up. Without 
their help such a feat would have 
been impossible. · 
We, on second floor Husman, are 
very proud of our accomplishment 
Th~ format of the MCAT and hope we· have shown something 
(Medical College Admissions Test) to the· people who were skeptical of 
t~s also been recently modified ~o our idea before. It is our hope that 
·reflect an even stronger emphasis on the pe,ople who plan school activities 
·scientific competency. Medical ·will take heed and plan more events 
schools maintain that a science ma- of this type. It is obvfous by the great 
jor is not a pre-requisite for admis- success met that the students want 
sion but, at the same time, it must be more of this. . · · . 
recognized that prospective ·· Thanks to all who came ~ we 
applicants need to fulfill certain un· ·' hope you all enjoyed it, and once 
dergraduate requirements which again thanks.toallwhocontributed. 
·may vary depending on the medical John Chmel 
school(s) to which one applies. Kathy Keefe 
Bruce Paul S.R;s of 2 Husman 
Martin A Clarke 
· Mark B. Ianni 
Daniel w. Gibbons.,~ 
· David J. Cachat · 
John P. Dugan 
Debbie Wright 
Daniel L. Downey ..... 
Jim Schulien 
Timothy A ... flesher 
Richard A. Lechleiter , ,, 
James H. Vorwald 
Michael Kahanca 
.Tim Grell 
Joan Suchaclei- • 
Steve Saliefeld 
John P. Puela 
News breaks 
moderate view 
To the Editor: .~-. 
We are writing to commend the' 
comic "Someone Lost at Xavier," by. 
G.S. Mafoy and Paul Conroy. This."~ 
seems like a good start to' unravel the 
newspaper which is caught in an ul-· 
traconservative .. wrap~r. Maybe 
some positive criticism.with a twist··· 
of humor is whatthis campus needs. 
· 3 East Husman . 
,...,Ntwi 
--. 
I've seen the;:~.east and it Do8sn't 
~ Red R~uge fi'!ishe~ his indepen- Red was taken aback; Boy; was ' 
·dent.phys•~ proJCCttn the lab late .. this guy dressed funny. Who wears a 
- Pu~1ng _ th1'!8s aw~y aftc,r -co!D- Neru jacket nowadays? And what 
r- pleting expcnments is always a pain. · the heck is student action? Sounds 
"Jocks have managers to pick up _ like a contradition in teims. "Hold it 
after thein', why not phy•ica majors" a second, Abbey, what year do you 
- '. 
I guess we do, but now it's 
Students to Destroy Sobriety." 
."No, they shot him in L.A., so 
_Humphrey got the nomination." 
' -"No they broke up, women came 
between them." 
,-- Red tho.ught, as he foraged through think this is?" Red asked. 
a walk-in closet. He came upon a 
long cylinder, standing upright in the · 
rightcomer. It was over six feet tall 
"Man, everybody knows· it's 
1968." - -
- "Sorry pal, 'it's 1978." -r-- and marked "Do notopcn til Christ-
mas." "I _wonder what this.is," Red 
_ -mQicd as he draued the hca_vy metal - "Hey, _man, arc -you putting me 
.. Let riie ask you this; baby, is the 
war still going onT' 
"What warT' 
"Vietnam, baby." 
"Viet-what? Oh yea, I read about 
that, they're making a movie for TV 
about it." 
"You mean it's over'? Great! I was 
number eight in the lottery." 
"Did he beat the Republican 
RorimeyT' 
"Who's Romney? Nixon was the 
one." -
"Man, Nixon sure was one wasn't 
lie?" 
Red had to chuckle at that .. "But 
· he won in '68 and again in '72," he 
said. "Now Carter is thepres_ident." 
Abbey was downcast ... Women, ' 
talk about a· bummer, at least they'll 
never come to Xavier." · 
"Wrong again, Rip Van Winkle 
breath, they hit campus in 1970. ~ · 
Astonished, Abbey said, "I don't 
believe it, I suppose you arc going to 
tell me they don't have football 
anymore." · 
- object out into the light. He thought on?" 
~- about it and figured that someone '"That's close. You must be disap- -
.. No,-look.at this calendar," Red - pointed. loncewonfivebucksinthe 'had forgotten a large· preaent. "I 
think I'll crack it openand.scewhat's said, pointing toward the wall. instant lottery." 
"What's a Carter'r' Abbey looked 
confused. 
"They ended the program in the 
·early '70's." -
"Wait, let me guess, Dana's fell 
down." ,_. inside. H~k~. it can't be all that im-
i portant · if _ it's so dusty and 
- forgotten." _ · -- - · 
But how to open it? Red studied it 
e-_ fOr several' minutes and decided to 
· pull the tab. "Largest Paiftgles can I 
have ever seen;" The rum of air, as 
pressures.equalized, frightened Red. 
But nothing could inatch his fear 
· upon hearing a yawn from inside the 
capsule~ ~Holy cow,"i:Red exclaim-
-- ed. "Hey whafa groove, man. This 
suspended-ariiniation stuff is far 
out," came a voice from inside the 
• ·capsule. · - -
.. Who are your. Red asked as the 
-other crawled out of the capsule. 
"I'm ~lied Abbey," he said as he 
yawried again. He was a milseum 
piece, a·be&nted seruffy hippie com-
plete~·with beads and a pony tail.· 
_ .. Hey wow, man, what happened to 
- the rest of the class," he asked. ~It 
. sure is late, and, -man, I gotta: make 
the scene ' at the student -action 
meetipg." 
"Wow this is very heavy, not my 
karma at all. You know I've been 
asleep for ten years, wait till t~e SOS 
hears about this pig trick." 
"What's the SDST' Red question-
e~ -
"Students for a Democratic-
Society ,yoii know,.Columbi&, Mark 
Rudd .. ;Don't you have the SOS 
an~moreT' 
"How did Cleau Gene McCarthy 
do in the eleetionT' Abbey asked. 
. "The only McCarthy I know is in 
Mt. Adams. Oh, you mean the elec-
tion of '68," Red thought hard. 
"Now I remember; Bobby Kennedy 
took the left away from him." 
Abbey smiled, "Alright, Bobby 
won the election." 
"Well, Nixon and Agnew were -
forced to resign, and Font became 
president; then he faced Carter in 
'76 ... " . 
':'Hold it man, you mean to tell me . 
that a president of the U.S. was forc-
ed to resign?" 
"Yeah, he was stupid, he got 
caught."-
"Who caught him, old J. Edgar 
Hooverj' 
·"No, Dustin Hoffman and Robert 
Redfont," responded Red. 
Abbey couldn't believe his ears, 
.. Boy, those must have been tough 
times. At least you had music to fall 
back on." . 
"Who did you · 1ikeT' Red 
questioned. 
Red smiled. "Some things never 
change." · 
"Have they cleaned .the fan yet?" 
"Not a chance." 
"It's been _really great talking to 
. you, but I've 'got to get back into 
things, you know, the movement, 
pawer to the people," Abbey started 
for the door. 
"I really hate to disappoint you 
Abbey, but the-movement is now 
selling insu.rance for Prudential. The 
world has really changed and 
everybody's looking out for number 
one. The days of the wild~yed 
liberal are d~d. The only thing we 
g1:t excited about is 'Charlie's 
Angels.' The Woodstock nation· is 
dead. You are going to find it hard 
getting back." · 
- -- -Abbey looked around, paused for 
"They are no more." a moment, then crawled back into 
"I really dig the Beatles." 
.. _ . _ _ _ · · the capsule saying, "Depends on 
"You mean they killed them too?" where you go. See you in _ten years." 
Alcoholic Drop-In center: focus of local controversy 
· .BJ GEORGE s. MALEY those alcoholics whose heads are since neither Ms. Nell Surber, the community hClp the center receives~ seems to have bHn 4limllted from 
_ _ _ _ and _ clear en~ugh ·to make the committ- head of the office, nor Mr. -Dennis So the Drop In Center feels the workU,g.1 of the people at Urban 
'PAUL 'CONROY· ment to change, Gray said. _ :Demusio, direCtorofthat segment of pressure from both the top and bot-· Development, and the city at larre. 
: N- ,..., ....... Butthe eenteris not without great ·the department, could be reached for tom. The cit)' expects the center to - , '17ie people from city council seem 
A -community .. based _ walk~in problems. Drop In_ moved from a- ·comment;. The people at the center not only pr~vide service, but also to to have taken ill/ they want to take 
alcoholic- . treatment - facility ·that ' I 000 square foot location· on Main "·' · . , meet building and health standards. _ from the Drop In Center. -Th~ move · 
handles the_ hard-core wet (in- - Street to its present home in the _ The center .•. provides. And the center-feels the enormous to the Teamster's Building shocked 
toxieated) alcoholic regardless of sex Teamster's -Building without telling one- hot meal .per. day -to pressure of providing one hot meal the council and further put them on 
or color sounds like thelcind of idea anyone froin·city government. Mr. about /10 __ people who and a place to d~ out f6r over 100 the spot to protect the interest of the 
that wins instant support. Well, not Alvert Jones of the center explained ,, - _ ''d . ~ _ hant-core alcoholics. city, and still try tokeepthecenterin 
quite,fortheDropinCenteronl2th thereasonforthesecrctmove," ... the ... WOU11 not gethotfood This program beian five and a operationanduptocodesandstan-
Street in the Over-the-Rhine com- city was strategizing (si~) to block us any other way." half years ago with Gray taking dards. . 
-munity is in the eye of a storm of con- from moving." Fearing city interven- -- Urban Development seems· to be 
troversy. . tion, the center pulled up stakes and :said they feel Drop_·In does pose a painted as .the· culprit in all of this. 
· The center; nin by a small band of _ headed for the Teamster's Buiiding. threat fo the urban -renewal plans . When urban renewal is proposed it 
·dedicated individuals,- provides one The new site, with its 5000 square . and con!Jider the pressures placed on · implies moving people out, but cities 
hot ineal per day to about 120 people feet of space, solved the problem of them by the city as largely the result have to move forward. A spokesman 
who, " ... would not get hot food any overcrowding whiCh had plagued the of the desire by Urban Development - - for the City Manager's Office would 
_- otherway,"accordingtoMr.Buddy MaiilStreetlocation."Sometimesl to get them out of the area of- notspeculatebeyondoneyearasto 
·Gray, a staff member of the center. felt like Angelo Dundee," said Gray plannedprojects. - what will happen to the center's loca-
In -addition to the -one _course hot commenting on the number of fights The Cincinnati City Council was tion. . · 
meal, the center provides a place to that occurred each night as a result not· delighted by the move- to 12th As the reader. can see, there are 
S t re et . Co u n c i I ma n G u y three conflicting points of view, and 
- ...... pllotO.., ..... COMIJ 
LIN thM luxurloua.iiecolllCIClllUona hlghllghtt11erecreat1on1c11n1ng .;o1n1tie 
/t,,~tcohollc DroP.tn Center'• 12th It. loClltton._ 
'4l~p for about 100 to l~O pe~ple a of the close quarters. 
. night,peoplewhowouldlikelyeither Yet the move to the Teamster's 
freeze to death in cold alleyways, or Building opened a Pandora's box. of 
place_ themselves in considerable bureaucratic problems for the 
danger by sleeping in abandoned center. Apparently the city's Office 
buildings where_ the chance of rat of Urban Development had its eyes 
bite and __ physical attack are quite on the building's neighborhood as a 
real. The center provides separate' po.Sible ·location for· an urban 
facilities for women alcoholics, an._ renew1tl conitruction project; part of 
often ignored segment : of the the QiJeensgate 2 redevelopment 
alcoholic population accordini. to program. Whether or not the 
·Ms. Bonnie Neumeier, another pre~nce of the Drop In Ce.n~~ 
Drop In staff member. Drop In also _ created a problem for the Office of 
gives counseling, "rap session," to. Urban Development is not· clear 
'rllllllUJ, ,__, 11, 1171 
Guckenberger, Republican, ex- this made the story more a case of 
pressed the concerns of Council. "I what people didn't say than what 
think most of the council m'!mbers they did. A city councilman's ad-
- were pretty surprised_ at their move - ministrative _assistant answered 
fo the Teamster's Building ... " Coun-
cil voted to make the center show 
good faith in their dealings with the 
city ,by making the center seek 
building permits before releasing 
funds for building improvements, 
· But through it all the 
goal of the center has 
remained the same: . 
".~.working people seeking 
human dignity."· 
Theieamster's Building itself was 
a source of ~rouble for Drop In. The. 
' S .. 11 photo by Paul Conror 
Buddy Gr•y, •n Alcoholic Drop-In 
Center 1t1ff member. 
hard-core wet alcoholics into his 
own apartment and it has grown to a 
major issue for the city and the Over-
the Rhine community. But through 
it all the gortl of the center has 
remained the same. It is expressed by 
Gray as," ... working people seeking 
human dignity." 
Authors' 
Footnote: - building, which had been unoc-cupied for several years, suffered 
considerable deterioration. In order Writing for the school newspaper · 
to use that building for overnight i.s supposed to be an educational ex-
habita tion many improvements . perlence, and this story certainly was 
- must be made. An :original estimate that and much more. Jn the Drop ·in 
. of $80,000.00 for repairs was given, Center cont;oversy there are three 
but _this figure has _ been revised separate. points of view; and each 
several times down want as local con• person expressing these points of 
tractors and University of Cincinnati view has a vested interest . • 
architecture students have donated · The people from the shelter want · 
materials and ·labor to get the center to protect the/r program; These peo-
in shape. The current estimate for pie work hard within the community 
repairs to get the building up to the · · and have a very well developed 'us 
standards- of building codes· is against them' attitude. This is quite 
between 2S and 40 thousand dollars, valid since the center, and much of 
this dependin~ on the amount of the Over-the Rhine community, 
..... pllolO by, ... C:-0, 
Atcohollc Drop-In Center voluntMr 
Bonnie Neumeier. 
direct questions. about the center, 
with a very definite, "/don't know, I 
couldn't say." 
The issue is hot, and not many 
people want to deal· with it direct-If. Yes, w;iling /orthe paper on this 
story brought us right into the heart 
of the way things work or don't work 
in a city. You.can't get ihat sort of 
education, no matter how much you 
pay for a credit hour. 
; lnterns'11p from pa1ge 1 · · . ..· .. · · .· ·· ·· · .·· · Campus. -Activities . 
·Feb. 16.'° · 1Dance Lessons · 5:30-7 p.m. OKI Room 
' seiiiinaii will be het~ one evening a··· uouse is \vit11in waiking distance of 
. week and are ~e~1gned. to relate the White House and many Ex-
' closely to the 1!1tei:nsh1p of the ecutive Agencies, and is only ·a IS 
· students enrolled m them. · 
· WCLA provided housing for its in~ 
terns in an apartment building, the 
Oxford House, which is located in 
downtown Washington. The Oxford· 
. : SRs from page 2 
. tion to .the money saved by hiring 
one less graduate assistant for 
.L..-..!:::...!~•L----~· Brockman Hall. He added that the 
The Beck Page is a tree classified section work left by this vacanc~ had t'! be 
vailable to students, faculty, and staff of filled byotherSRs,especiallyBuJold 
avier University. Ads should not exceed and John Marion, which meant an 
wenty words and must be submitted in increased strain on all of them 
riling to the News office c/o The Beck -. - . · 
minute bus ride:from Capitol Hill. 
Applications and further informa-
tion are available from Dr .. 
Heighberger;-310 Hinkle, #3478. 
· · . Women's Basketball 
vs. Cin. Bible Sem. 7:00 
Feb. 11 . AustrianProgrammeet3:00 
Feb. 18 ·Men's Basketball 
. ,· 
Feb. 19 
Feb.20 
Feb.21 
Feb.22. 
vs. Valpraiso 8:00 
Coffeehouse 9:00 
A Man Called Horse 8:00 
Holiday Day 
(Undergrads only) 
Men's Basketball 
vs. Marquette 
Mermaid, Tavern 
Women's Night 
Dance Lessons 
Sailing Club . · 
lgball A./\. Akhund 
Men's Basketball 
8:00 
8:00 
8-11 
5:30-7 
7:00 
7:30 
Fieldhouse 
Grill 
Fieldhouse . 
Pied Piper 
Theatre 
Cin. Gardens 
Rattermann House 
Sports Center· 
Armory 
Fordham 
Theatre 
age no later than the Sunday precec'ling Florida was selected as the 
ublication. Sorry, no ad will be repeated meeting site because, in addition to 
nless resubmitted. · the free accomodation . it seems 
will be overwhelming. HulefeJd.said 
he sees it as something unique 
among universities and feels that it ' 
should become a regular feature. 
Not only will the trip help the current 
staff perform better, but they both 
said they feel that an l''·ent such as 
this will help make the job more at~ 
tractive to people who might already 
have the basic skills necessary to 
benefit the housing program. vs. Butler 8:00 
· Fieldhouse 
GREG: congratulations on being dispensed. - naturally . more· attr~ctive ·to 
MJC: Put a tiger in your tank. students. Since the major goal was to 
JRG: Arc you LEGITIMATE'/ · bring together as· many staff 
Clause: Now it"s safe. members as possible, Florida 
Fr. John: Enunciate, enunciate. provided the drawing card and.also 
MJC or HLM: come Oy the friendly sk~s with me. offered a more relaxed atmosphere. 
Imp. · Both Hulefeld .and .Bujold said 
So you haven't seen her in two weeks, have you Joe'! they feel that the benefits of the trip 
Oon_'t come to Mermaid T~vei-n on Tuesday nights - • .;.. __ -- - __ - - --~ _:.~ 
We've changed to Monday night meetingsat 7:00 p.m. I · · • 
Feeling creative (recrcative, procreative?) Want to I · 123 share ii? Pick a nice medium - the AtlH'narum! · •. · 
. Sincewhendocsafifteenminutedrivetakctwohours.1 ~- ~~ ~::. :~;~:.":.::; '"' -····· ...... ,., I ~~le:v:t 
DON - can I help it if An_p finds ME more appealing?· I -= .-=-.-
~~.no: Youdidn'tgetsick,itwasthewrathof Johnand I FREE. PASS . 
George:.Consratulations on your bis five nights, see I (Admit One) 
you next week. I · 
Sehl - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 800 I ~ This entitles the bearer .gi 
BARON: Starry, starry eyei... - It ~ to free admission n> ,,, II 
"'LU ~·)( MAINTENANCE: The kind of trip I had in mind was 1- . · . !!!.: n Ii 
not the kind I &et in the parkins lot. RMS u ;;; on any mght m ,,, I ~~~=--~.!.-=....::~:.c:;;:._~- IX·-
·To the rat1 in Rat Hou1e - Pet. . LU ~ C1 ~ · 
11 Joanie Geanuracos really Roseanna Roseannadan- I ~ ;:!. I 
na? I "' I 
Obi-Wan is alive and well and livins in Asmann. I: '='- Issued by I 
lllnlCd are they who prociastinate, for they will inhCrii I I 
the earth, for lhey will be the last ones to ao after ii. I I 
What's a Saturday momins like at Rall House? 
There is no cure for Mullkie fever... · · I . 3225 Madison Road I 
Gres Blrker: Can you carry a tune without holding a~ 1
1 
Cincinnati, Ohio I 
KISS album? · I 
"I got it at Gatsby's" I he Hackpa1e i• resurrected. Please submit yours so we I· 1 I 
don't ~ve to 1it arb~nd on Monday afternoons I ·· - --· · .. I 
acner1tm1 our own. · . : - _ · . · 
~~---:--------! ~-~-~----~--.~~~-
S111flr · 'n Spice 
la waiting for y~u after the game or movie 
with our 1hlb Burgers and fluffy 3 egg omelette 
. ·plus many more exciting dishes 
. IN A HURRY? 
TRY OUR CARRY OUT SERVICE 
. CALL .242-3521 
· · .· · . 4381 Reading Road 
Reading Road at Victory Parkway (Across from Natorp's) 
OPEN 1 DAYS A- WEEK. 
'&ophomar•• 
IFRI 
SlllEIJllS 
1111 IEREI LIFE AFTER. ClllEIE 
Army ROTC offers you a no-obligation,· six-·· 
we~k summer leadership-program at Fort·· 
Knox, Ky.. . . . 
You'll earn about $450 and an opportunity 
to enter advanc.ed ROTC next fall. That 
means e·xtra income ($2,500 during your 
la!?t two years of college) and leads to. your 
commission as an Army office.r. 
Army ROTC also offers you new career 
_ opportu.nities after college - part-time as a 
leader in Reserve while employed in th~ 
civilian community or full-time on active duty. 
For details· and an interview appointment, 
contact: 
Captain Jim Dregne 
St. Barbara Hall 
745-3846 
• lllY lllC Tll~YEll - •. 
••-UFE. 
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